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• 24th April—Parent 

Prayer Group—

2.30pm 

• 26th April—

Multiplication 

Tables Check 

Meeting—Year 4 

Parents 

• 1st May—Spring 

Bank Holiday 

SCHOOL CLOSED 

• 4th May—Special 

Coronation Lunch— 

• 8th May—

Coronation Bank 

Holiday—SCHOOL 

CLOSED 

• Week Commencing 

8th May—Year 6 

SATs week. 

• 18th May—Year 5 

Royal Observatory 

Trip 

• 24th May—Class 

photos 

• 26th May—PTA 

doughnut sale 

• 26th May—School 

closes at normal 

time. 

• 29th May—2nd 

June SCHOOL 

CLOSED for half 

term. 
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We l c o m e  B a c k  
WELCOME back to the Summer Term at ACE!  
This is my favourite term because usually 
the sun is shining, the evenings are lighter 
and the flowers are blooming. The Summer 
Term is full of lots exciting events and we 
have already begun planning these. This 
week we have had our first trip of the 
Summer Term when Year 1 went to Windsor 
Castle (see page 2) . We also have the 
celebration for the King ’s Coronation 
coming up including lots of different activities for the children, 
our picnic lunch, art activities and of course dressing up in red, 
white and blue. This term is a wonderful mixture of celebrating 
school traditions, like sports day and summer fayres, as well as 
farewells and new adventures.  

It has been lovely to see so many children returning to school 
in their summer uniform. We have been reminding them about 
being ‘super smart’ and ensuring that they still have their shirt 
or polo shirt tucked in and that the rest of their uniform is 
worn correctly. There is a reminder on the school website 
about what the summer uniform looks like. https://
www.ashford-primary.surrey.sch.uk/parents/uniform.php  

We look forward to ending this school year on a real high and 
making wonderful memories together.  

Mrs Williams  

Parent Prayer Group 

THE next meeting of the 

Parent Prayer Group takes 

place on Monday 24th April 

at 2.30pm in school.  

Everyone is welcome to 

come and join us. 

Eid Mubarek 

WE would like to wish a very happy 

Eid Mubarek to all our Muslim 

families and hope they enjoy this 

special celebration. 



A t r ip  to  Royal  Windsor  
 
WHAT a beautiful day for trip to Windsor Castle.  Year 1 children visited this historic castle as part of their 

theme this half term.  They are learning all about castles and they came back with lots of knowledge!  Nancy 

told us that it was the most famous castle in the world and Louis said that it was 1000 years old.    Leo told 

us that King Charles lives there.  Edward said that the King was only there when the Royal Standard was 

flying and that the Union Jack flies when he is not there.  Shayan saw pictures of lots of past Kings but said 

there was only one Queen.  They were so lucky to be there in time to see the changing of the guard and to 

hear the band play. 



Buffalo 98.3% 

 Giraffe 98.3% 

Click on the link to book your stay and 

play sessions. 

https://www.littleton.surrey.sch.uk/

Admissions/Nursery/ 

Coronation Celebrations 
IT will soon be time to celebrate the 
coronation of our new King Charles III.  We 
will be have lots of activities in school and a 
very special picnic lunch in the style of a 
street party (weather permitting).  Please 
ensure you have ordered your child’s lunch by 
Monday 24th April.  Due to ordering we will 
not be able to accept orders after this time.    
The lunch will take place on Thursday 5th 
May.  On this day we will also be dressing up 
in our red, white and blue.  Sensible shoes 
with your chosen outfit please!. 

Impor tant  
IF your child is going to absent from school for 

any reason it is very important that you call or 

email the school by 9am to let us know the 

reason for the absence.  Please call on 01784 

253310, the office is open from 8.15am, prior to 

this you should leave a voicemail stating childs 

name, class and reason for absence.  

Alternatively email us on info@ashford-

primary.surrey.sch.uk.  Please also contact us 

if you think you will be more that 10 minutes 

late.   



 Name Reason 

Kangaroo Ryan A For fantastic effort writing independent sentences 

 Mohammed For settling in at his first week at ACE 

Koala Betsy B For a great effort in phonics this week. 

 Jayden For a great effort in phonics this week. 

Tiger David M For excellent effort using a noun phrase. 

 Freddie F For great enthusiasm when learning about castles. 

Panda Anastasia For a creative model castle. 

 Arjon For his detailed knowledge on our Windsor Castle trip 

Zebra James E For trying hard in his maths lessons this week. 

 Avé For her perseverance in her maths work. 

Giraffe Ben A For his excellent contribution to our guided reading 

sessions. 

 Marnie For completing part of a diary entry independently 

Lemur Joey C For his fantastic learning in maths when counting 

fractions. 

 Krishna For his positive attitude to learning and always trying 

his best. 

Meerkat Brooke For her hard work and determination in maths. 

 Sam B For always having an ‘I can’ attitude . 

Rhino Lucy Y For showing great stamina in writing this week. 

 Thomas D For putting in so much hard work to improve his 

handwriting. 

Elephant Arveja I For approaching division with a positive mindset. 

 Sofia M For always presenting her learning clearly and neatly 

in her books. 

Buffalo Lucas F For writing an excellent proposal to NASA using.  

 Sophie G For great understanding of turns and angles. 

Llama Finnleigh Showing great understanding of classifying and 

measuring angles. 

 Lulu N Writing a great proposal to NASA. 

Leopard Zarah For her valuable contributions to class discussions. 

 Simran For her excellent attitude towards all her learning. 

Panther Archie C For his great progress with his writing. 

 JJ For his fantastic effort and eagerness to challenge 

himself in maths. 


